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About
IMMUNE Technology Institute wants to provide the best job opportunities for you! This is why we partnered 
up with the careers platform provider Universia to build our Portal de Empleo. On the one hand the platform 
grants access to the general pool of  jobs of third-party companies that are provided by Universia. And on 
the other hand IMMUNE is constantly adding new Tech-Jobs to the job board from our partner companies. 

Please note: At this point the careers team at IMMUNE is managing the job advertisements of our 
partner companies. That means that the application process will be handled by IMMUNE. As you 
apply for a job we will receive the notification and forward it directly through mail to the responsible HR 
contact of that job. However, in some cases it might occur that you will have to apply again through the 
official job page of the company.

If you have any doubts or you need assistance in setting up your profile, please contact 
careers@immune.institute .

Your IMMUNE Careers Team 
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Portal de Empleo
https://jobboard.universia.net/careers-immune-institute

The link above leads to the official Portal de Empleo of 
IMMUNE Technology Institute. This view will allow you to 
see our job offers in the offline mode. 

To be eligible to apply for a job you will need to register for 
an account. After finalizing the registration you can use 
the link to access the Portal.

https://jobboard.universia.net/careers-immune-institute
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Registration

1. Click Regístrate.
2. Fill in your initial information to register. 
3. Accept the terms and click Completar registro.

VERY IMPORTANT:
The Portal de Empleo is exclusively for current  
IMMUNE students and IMMUNE alumni. To 
ensure this, you can only enter the system with 
your student email address that ends with 
@immune.institute . 
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Registration

After you have finalized the initial registration you 
will receive an email from Universia to activate 
your account. Here click Confirmar mi e-mail . 
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Registration

You are now in the final registration stage. The 
system needs to verify that you are either a current 
IMMUNE student or an IMMUNE alumni. 

1. Click Si, soy o he sido alumno/a de esta 
universidad .  

2. Introduce your email. 

Remember to use your student email address 
that ends with @immune.institute .
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...

Setting up your account

Before starting to search for jobs you should set up your 
account. The platform leads you through a series of 
questions about you, your previous experiences and your 
expectations. We recommend you to do it right away. 
However, you can always edit your profile later on. 

After completing this step you are ready for your job 
search!
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Access 

Upon completion of the registration process you are able 
to access the Portal de Empleo again through: 
https://jobboard.universia.net/careers-immune-institute

1. Click Acceso .
2. Type in your account information.
3. Click Iniciar sesión .

https://jobboard.universia.net/careers-immune-institute
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Finally, you arrived in the Portal de Empleo!  

The structure of the platform is very simple. The home page 
provides an overview of the whole assortment of jobs, your 
applied jobs and the stage of your profile. 

In the menu you can change between 
● Buscar Ofertas 

This corresponds to the home page.
● Mis Ofertas

See all jobs you liked or applied for.
● Mi perfil

Edit or make changes to your profile.

Structure of the Portal de Empleo
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In the menu select Mi perfil to get to your profile.

We highly recommend you to edit your profile, add a 
picture, your achievements and attach your CV. It is key to 
awake the HRs’ interest in your profile when applying for a 
job. 

Edit your profile
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Edit your profile - 
Attachment of your CV

VERY IMPORTANT:
Attach your CV twice. Once in the section 
Documentos adjuntos and also in the section CV.

As your application for a job is managed by 
IMMUNE and hence will not directly reach the 
correspondent HR contact on the platform, it is 
very important that you attach your CV as a 
document in the section Documentos adjuntos.  
This way we can download your CV and forward it!

Due to the Reglamento General de Protección de 
Datos (RGPD) we need your permission to forward 
your CV to a third-party. We will share with you a 
legal text once you apply for a job offer.
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Applying for a job is super simple!

1. Click on the job you are interested in.
2. Find more information about the job.
3. Click Inscribirse.
4. You will receive a confirmation email from 

Universia.

That’s it! 

Every time there is a change in your application 
process you will be notified by email. 

Applying for a job
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Go to Mis ofertas and see the listing of your applied 
job. To withdraw from your application click Retirar 
candidatura.

Alternatively you can open the job description and 
click Retirar candidatura. 

Withdraw from application
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Start programing 
your future now!
https://jobboard.universia.net/careers-immune-institute 

If you have any doubts contact careers@immune.institute

https://jobboard.universia.net/careers-immune-institute

